Bungalow' has been the most representative element of the built environment of colonialism. It is associated with Europeans; although it developed in India, both in terms of name and form. The evolution of this Anglo-Indian residential typology shows how this indigenous mode of shelter, that was adopted and adapted by the Europeans, fulilled the physical, social and political requirements of the mercantile and the administrative European oficers. Among the urban centers established by the British in India, Ambala Cantonment was an important station due to geographical and political reasons. This Anglicized town that settled in 1843 bears the elements of a typical cantonment and is worth scrutinizing as it possesses all three residential types; the bungalows, havelies and shophouses. The bungalows that evolved a century and a half ago were resultant of cultural and social collaboration of the ideologies of the Europeans and the indigenous. It cannot be denied that the bungalows gradually brought about change in the lifestyle habits of the indigenous and impacted their understanding of health, cleanliness and hygiene. This paper, as part of the study, focuses on the bungalows of Ambala Cantonment with respect to their planning philosophies and elements. The bungalow had developed as a typology by the time this Cantonment was established. Primarily similar, these bungalows differ in terms of layout, largely in the arrangement of their rooms and this study categorizes the bungalows on this criteria.
Introduction
During colonization, the Indian cities underwent a conspicuous transformation in terms of its architecture as well as urban fabric. hese changes were due to the advent of modernization, which brought with itself the change in paradigms of urbanization. here are number of factors that contributed in deining the character of urbanization in Indian cities. hese factors included the mission to project imperial notions of authority, role of military priorities, import-export trade, need to establish social stability and emergence of new imperial central theme. [6] With housing being an essential requirement, for a new settlement to function as an administrative base, an appropriate housing typology was required to be evolved that would answer the needs of the British oicers. hese residential buildings were supposed to measure up to the lifestyle of the Europeans backhome, be unique in design to clearly demonstrate the social bias, provide climatic comfort and provide hygienic and clean living environment to the occupants. he answer to all these requirements was the 'bungalow'. he bungalows evolved from vernacular style of cottage construction in Bengal. his is where the initial layouts and construction went through various stages of modiication most of which were derivations from the various types of Bengali huts. [11] he initial forms of the bungalow involved kuchcha construction with thatch roof while the later verses being the pucca construction methodologies and materials. Ambala Cantonment was established in the year 1843. By then British oicers had enough experience of constructing bungalows in North India. he bungalows were constructed for Europeans, thus were located in the British occupied area of the Cantonment town. he bungalows of this cantonment have typical elements that make them climatically comfortable, aesthetically appealing and environmentally sustainable. he type of planning was restricted for the British and rightly demonstrated the supremacy and social bias. Juxtaposed to this, were the residential buildings for the natives. he residences for the indigenous were the havelies and the shophouses. he layout and form of the shophouses varies tremendously but the havelies had certain features and layout inspired from the bungalows, although, the two are very diferent in many aspects.
he Urban Centers
he urban centers that emerged in India during the Raj may be identiied as indigenous, anglicized and model colony pp.152 towns. he indigenous towns have less visible changes in their urban fabric from the native urban form. On the other hand, the anglicized towns are the ones having 'western' add-ons to the native urban form. hese additions were although, not superimposed on the existing town, but came up as a suburb and later these developments encircled the old city or the town. [14] Separate colonies were established outside the towns and cities by the British to serve as district headquarters because they felt that the indigenous centers were distasteful, noisy and unhealthy. [13] he model colony towns were new and planned towns. hey came up with civil lines or civil station as the main hub of activity, where the oicials as well as their residences were located.
here are cities like Lucknow, where advent of the British settlement resulted in the diferentiation of the overall urban space as the white and black towns. he white towns were characterized by the presence of military Cantonments with a high concentration of Europeans. he urban layouts of these white towns relected the health, sanitary and aesthetic concerns of the Europeans, which were diferent from the indigenous hygiene ethics. Juxtaposed to the white towns, the black towns or the towns for the natives were associated with dense clusters of shops run by native merchants, unplanned forms of streets and housings and neighborhoods that were built around the religious and caste ailiations. his urban power supported the social sustainability besides the claims to 'traditional' inluence by the local elites.
he Cantonment Towns and Cities
he towns and cities created during the British Raj had typical city plans with Cantonment, Civil Lines and residential bungalows as the basic components. Cantonments formed a vital part of the new city plan. he word Cantonment originates from 'canton', meaning to quarter, divide or to cut or separate. hus a Cantonment was an enclosed area separated from other socio-spatial units and further divided into smaller spatial areas. For security reasons, the Cantonments were situated at strategic locations but close to the major centers of population. Certain cities had the western style central business district with large-scale retail establishments at the city center. hese central business districts had low density, in contrast to the indigenous Indian cities where the chowks were a combination of high-density commercial and residential zone. Another core adjacent to this formed the oicial buildings like courthouse, government oices, post oice and railway headquarters. he location of the church formed the vital part of the whole layout while a school and a club were also integrated in the scheme. [14] he built environment and the spatial organization of the Cantonments demonstrate that the basic principal for the establishment and construction was racial segregation. he structures like barracks were meant for the British troops, lines were for the Indian sepoys and the bungalows for the British oicers. here were separate exercise grounds, parade grounds, hospitals, churches, cemeteries, canteens and shopping areas for the Europeans as well as the natives. An additional feature was the regimental bazaar for the sepoys. [13] While the natives continued with the traditional construction methodologies. Later constructions by the elite or the favorite families among the natives show the emergence of a new vocabulary that evolved from the indigenous and was inluenced by the European adaptations. he cantonment town gradually had widely dispersed structures to meet the all the basic needs of a garrison. hese included the shooting ranges, gun-sheds, horse-lines and magazines in addition to workshops and farms. [13] 
Planning Philosophies of Ambala Cantonment
he British established Ambala Cantonment in 1843. In 1849 Ambala became the headquarters of a district and division under the newly formed Punjab Administration. [5] By the year 1868, Ambala was among the six urban centers (others being Lahore, Peshawar, Rawalpindi, Sialkot and Simla) which collectively housed seventy-three percent of the Europeans in the region. [13] It was an important station on the route from Delhi to Lahore and from Delhi to Simla. his 'anglicized' town was established in the southeast suburbs of the existing old city of Ambala which has its history dating back to 14 th century. [5] he cantonment was designed with two major grid layouts, one housing all the basic requirements of a garrison and the other as the civic area, which was occupied by thirty-six odd families of diferent professions as a support system. [10] As the railway station was typically located a short distance away from the core residential area, [13] similar planning is Ambala Cantonment, where the railway station lay in the south-west end of the cantonment, on the Grand Trunk road.
The civic area is called the Sadar Bazaar, which occupied 484.84 acres of land 1 . It possesses twelve streets running from south-east to north-west called the Cross Roads and intersecting theses are eleven streets that run from north-east to south-west. These streets carve out some odd 108 ahatas 2 and mohallas 3 . These ahatas and mohallas were residential areas of the individual religious or trade community. The central open space within the Ahata was hub of interaction, the activities related to trade or profession and petty social gatherings. On the outer periphery of this grid were the areas like vegetable gardens, open space for religious and public gathering, Dhobi ghat, lour mills, ice factory and structures related to public services like water works and a dump yard. his was in total contrast to what was happening in Ambala city. he urban fabric of this historic town was in alignment with the indigenous growth pattern of most of the towns in the northern India. he organic pattern interweaving the areas diferent in terms of usage, character and occupancy witnessed the growth of the Each ahata is a square or rectangular residential area that has an introvert planning and one or more entrance gates. The centre of the ahata is a courtyard, meant for the social interaction and houses lined on all four sides. The outer periphery of the ahata is lined up with shophouses. 3 A mohalla typically comprises of one or more ahatas. city over the ages. he sense of cleanliness and hygiene of Indians was always considered substandard by the British, which is why the 'native areas' were believed to be home for diseases. Physical features or boundaries were used as cordon sanitaire to deine the area beyond which the land was forbidden for the British. It was believed that moving in the 'native areas' across these limits would mean carrying the disease causing germs from the 'unhygienic' part of the town to the British occupied area. In Ambala Cantonment, the gurguriyanallah (a drain) was the boundary line to segregate the Native Cavalry Lines in the East and the Sadar Bazaar area in the South. he railway track, in the South West was periphery across which was the Native Infantry Lines. he British families did not go across these hygiene limits nor did the British troops.
Within the Cantonment, the structures that lay in the European occupied area and the area for the indigenous population, clearly demonstrate discrimination as the basic principal during construction. From the overall urban fabric to the individual residential units, the vocabulary of the built forms varies for the two sects of population. Huge plot areas placed in a clear irregular, rectangular grid carved out with wide roads deine the European side of the town while across the cordon sanitaire, the urban fabric comprised of dense rectangular grid with streets in hierarchy classifying the each bazaar dominated by a trade community. he streets of Sadar Bazaar are lined up with shophouses on both sides of the markets dedicated to a single profession or trade. hese shophouses are typically two to three storey high structures with shops on the ground loor and residence on the upper loor. hus there was a huge diference in the density in both the areas.
Types of Residences
he type of buildings in the Sadar Bazaar area included the schools, college, dharamshalas, hotels, shophouses, havelies, hospitals, temples, mosques, gurudwaras, post oice, police station, dhobi ghats while the structures on the other side of the cordon sanitaire include the churches, oices, bungalows, barracks, cemetery, clubs, theater, cricket grounds, parks and gardens. Housing being one of the primarily required structures, the discriminate typology of built forms in the cantonment included barracks for the sepoys, bungalows for the British oicers, shophouses for the native merchants and havelies for the elite natives. Shophouses being the typology for the merchants, the Sadar Bazaar area has streets lined up with shophouses on both sides. he havelies were luxurious houses on lavish plot sizes within the Sadar Bazaar area. hese havelies were limited in number and belonged to the favorites of the British oicers. 
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The Havelies
he havelies in Ambala Cantonment were the residential buildings that typically belonged to the favorites of the British oicers. hese did not lourish as a type in this township as they were limited in number, and bear elements of both the kothi and the haveli. he layouts of these havelies also relect the interaction of the elite with the British oicers and how they inluenced their understanding of health and hygiene. Unlike the houses of the commoners, the havelies had bathrooms attached towards the external corner of the structure. Standing outstandingly on a large plot that spanned from one chowk to another, the havelies were huge structures. he houses of the servants lay within the boundary of the plot. Garden was not a common feature in all the havelies.
Although very few in number, these havelies stand out in the urban fabric of Sadar Bazaar area. his is because unlike the other residential buildings for the natives, the shophouses, the havelies occupied one complete sector that was carved out from intersection of two adjacent streets with two adjoining crossroads. hese havelies were single to two storey high structures. he exposed brickwork on exterior walls possesses intricate patterns especially on the parapet with the use of bricks in diferent size and at places, shapes. One of the haveli was popularly known as the Marble house as it was externally cladded with white marble.
The Shophouses
Besides bungalows, shophouses are architectural residential typology that evolved during the Colonial era. As the name suggests, the shophouses were designed for the merchants to set up their business at the ground loor while reserve the upper loors for residential purposes. he typical shophouses of Ambala Cantonment are two to three storied structures with shops at the ground loor and residences at the upper loors. he shophouses have highly ornamented facades with protruded balconies running on all external walls. hese balconies, supported over heavy timber logs and girders bear intricate railing patterns made out of thin iron rods. he sloping roof of GI sheet is supported over timber posts and pillars. hin iron sheet pelmets, pp.155 with intricate cutout pattern lace the GI sheet edges. In certain shophouses, the balconies are covered for functional purposes with timber louvered, openable shutters. hese, at times, function the same as jharokhas. Shophouses have a central courtyard with rooms on all sides. hese opento-sky central courtyards keep the interiors cool and are responsible for supply of fresh air and natural light to the interior spaces. he overall layout of the shophouse is a well-calculated arrangement of rooms, which are small or optimum in size. Occasionally, one can ind a room that is deep and narrow.
With multiple shops at the ground loor and residential area on the upper stories, the loors are connected through narrow and dark staircase. he tread was kept high to cut down the space occupied by the staircase. he toilets were on the terraces with manual cleaning system, thus the staircases had a direct access to the terrace without entering the living areas of the house. he shophouses are aesthetic and functional units that exhibit the most splendid artwork in its architectural elements but no way were the spaces lavish or inluenced by the European lifestyle.
The Bungalows
he bungalows are a celebrated architectural style that had evolved in Bengal in 1770s. [11] he bungalows evolved out of the need of the British to design themselves structures that were climatically comfortable and at the same time relected their power and supremacy over the Indians. he bungalow, as a style, emerged from Bengal where it was the resultant of understanding of the Indian vernacular techniques of countering the harsh climate and symbolizing the superiority in terms of social status; it into the new understanding of modern architectural by the British. Consequently, the bungalows deine the traditional use of elements and materials with a modernistic approach. Bungalows possess certain exclusive characteristic features, which clearly indicate their luxurious life. Also, there are certain features that relect the nostalgia and modernity that the British carried with them. hese features and architectural elements were unknown to the local architectural perception; thus, the resultant created was the indigenous version of the foreign.
Origin and Initial Forms of Bungalow
Deriving their name 'Bungalow' from the Bengali term 'Bangala' meaning house, the bungalows of Ambala Cantonment speak of incomparable residential structures that were introduced in the region with the advent of the British. he bungalows, as a product, were an answer to the various requirements of the British oicers. [3] Although, the real Anglo-Indian 'banggolo' was a later modiication of what was originally used by the British as a housing type. he initial form of cottages used was derived from 'Chauyari', which literally means 'four sides'. he plan was either a square or rectangular and accordingly had truncated triangular sloping thatch roof. here are great improvements that were made to this style of cottage like the addition of a gallery that surrounds the entire cottage to exclude the heat. his concept of gallery being introduced has been a point of debate as 'gallery' was already a part of the architecture being used in Bengal. [11] Its layout has the central square of the cottage divided into one or more compartments, depending upon the circumstances and needs of the individual. he thatched roof extended on all sides, supported with wooden pillars or bamboo on extreme edges that resulted into a verandah. his verandah is enclosed with mat and at times a brick wall in further improvisations. Putting partition walls along the corners resulted into small rooms, that we later see being used as box rooms and bathrooms. [11] pp.156
Typical Bungalows of Ambala Cantonment
he bungalows of Ambala Cantonment were constructed in and after the year 1843 and by this time; the bungalows had lourished as a typology. hus, these bungalows bear the basic elements of what had developed as a style for this particular part of the country. Typically, the bungalows are placed in the middle of the plot with gardens on all sides. his feature grants the bungalow its gigantism and authoritative ambience. Besides this, the gardens or the open green spaces on all sides help tackle the harsh summers in the composite climate of Ambala. Unlike the indigenous houses, the shophouses, the bungalows did not have the central courtyard to bring down the temperature of the rooms and keep the air circulating. It was rather the green space around that brought in the fresh and cool air to the interior spaces.
he bungalows in Ambala Cantonment are also placed in the middle of huge plots of size varying from 1.2 acre to 2.6 acre. he residences of the Europeans had the entire essentials, except the well, at the rear of the house, including the outhouses for the people providing services. [13] he rectangular plots have one or two entrance gates. he gateposts are bulky hexagonal or octagonal ive to six feet high brick structures. he caricature of gateposts of each bungalow was largely the same, but varied in detailing. he bungalows are typically a single story structure with a plinth height of one, two or three feet. he initial materials of construction were the kuchcha materials including the sundried bricks, thatch and bamboo. Later, the drawbacks were realized and the construction started to be pucca in nature [11] . he building materials now used were the burnt bricks laid in lime and surkhi mortar. he interior of the 13.5 to 21 inches thick wall surfaces were plastered with lime and surkhi but the external facades were largely left with exposed brick work.
he locals that constructed these bungalows for the British were mainly Hindus and Muslims [5] . Accordingly, the kitchen was placed in the premises. Although the Indian lifestyle suggests the kitchen attached to the house, but the British required keeping the native helpers away from the living space. his was politically and hygienically, better for the Europeans. hus, the kitchen was not directly attached to the house. he Muslims constructed completely detached kitchens on the site, whereas the Hindus had kitchens attached to the main bungalow, but with a separate entrance for access, or very close to the bungalow. here is mostly a door in the dining room that led in the open towards the kitchen, from where the food was served.
he Muslims of the region had a custom of burying their ancestor priest 4 in the private premises. hus, the 4 Interviews suggested that each Muslim family of the region considered one of their great grandfathers as a priest and the entire family used to worship him. The grave of this holy priest existed in the rear bungalow garden. bungalows built by the Muslim families possess a grave in the rear garden. Similarly, a well also existed in most of the bungalow premises. he elite members of the then society were granted the privilege of a horse pulled buggy. So, on the site, existed a garage for parking of this special horse cart. Practicing a modern lifestyle, the British families had the liberty of appointing a minimum of six and maximum of twelve daily help servants. hese servants stayed in the linearly placed single room outhouses in the compound.
Certain bungalows were accessed through a porch that protruded prominently from the main façade. his conventionally ten feet high portico was supposed to facilitate the embarking and disembarking of the British families into their buggies or the horse carts. Typically the porch had a roof of brick tiles supported by timber joists and further with heavy iron girders. his heavy roof was supported over thick brick walls with arched punctures. Later, on the introduction of electric supply to the bungalows, the electric cables were derived into the bungalow with the help of hooks suspended in the porch ceiling. On analysis, the span and depth of the porch was largely found out to be in the ratio 1:1.6. he porch of the bungalows conventionally leads to a verandah. hese are shady arcaded corridors that surround the bungalow from one or all sides. he depth of the verandah varies from eight feet to ten feet. hese verandahs over looked at the surrounding gardens and served as the leisure sit-outs for the occupants as they are cool during the harsh summers. he central rooms of the bungalows are the living area, the drawing room and the dining room. One or each room has a direct access from the entrance verandah. hese spacious rooms were apt to exhibit the luxurious and nostalgic lifestyle of the British. hese rooms have ceilings as high as twenty-four feet. he surrounding rooms have a typical height of ten feet. he additional height is used to accommodate ventilators on all sides. his allowed additional light and facilitated ventilation of hot air so as to keep the rooms cool during summers. hese central rooms have ire places mostly located on the common wall between two living rooms. he chimneys of these ireplaces open on the terrace. he size of these rooms varies from 350 square feet to 665 square feet. he thick brick walls laid in lime and surkhi mortar make the rooms exceptionally comfortable against the extreme heat or cold outside. he rooms with ceiling height of ten feet were used as bedrooms, study and dressing rooms. Typically the corners of the bungalow are the box rooms and bathrooms. One door of the bathroom opens out to the open. his made it convenient to get the water illed without letting the bhishti enter the living areas.
he Various Typologies
It is interesting to note that usage of the rooms was by and large the same in each bungalow. he three rooms with high ceiling being the drawing room, the dining room and the living room, decided the basic form of the entire structure. he bedrooms or the retiring spaces were displaced around these core spaces. he bedrooms were generally deep but optimum in width. hese rooms were cozy spaces with not much additional furniture. he corners of the building were the box rooms and the bathrooms. he additional door in the bathroom that opened to the open spaces was meant for the bhishti to reill the water for bathing purposes. he remaining rooms were in some cases used as dressing-cumstorage rooms and/or as study. he verandah was a very useful place for evening sit-outs.
he placement of the three living rooms largely deines the overall proile of the bungalow. he layout of bungalows studied in Ambala Cantonment can categorically be classiied into ive types. 5 Irrespective of layout arrangement that the bungalows followed, each bungalow had well designed natural ventilation. he ventilators on peripheral walls of the rooms with high ceiling allowed the hot air to escape out while the cooler air would circulate within the bungalow through the peripheral rooms. his technology of keeping the interiors cool was inspired from the indigenous methods. On basis of the layout, the ive categories of the bungalows are:
Type 1
In this type, generally three and sometimes four rooms are placed adjoining each other in a linear fashion (Figure 3) . here are rooms on the two sides of this arrangement used as bed rooms, study and dressing. An indigenous element, the arched verandah, acts as the aesthetic element on the front and the rear facade. he height of the central rooms is 24 feet and that of the other private rooms on the periphery is 10 feet.
Type 2
In this type, the layout has generally three rooms with height of 24 feet surrounded by 10 feet high areas. In this case, the front facade has round or octagonal proile. here are further two sub-categories that can be found in this layout; one with a verandah only in the front and the rear (Figure 4 ) and the other with a verandah moving all around the structure ( Figure 5) . hese bungalows do not have a front porch. 5 This classiication is based on the survey and documentation done by the author. The layout plans are from the documentation done by the authors pp.158 his type is a variant of type 2. Here, other than the front facade being in circular or octagonal in shape, the rear part of the bungalow also bears the similar shape ( Figure 6) . In some cases, the rear circular or octagonal shape could be a verandah, while in others it could be an enclosed room.
Type 4
his type of bungalows has three and at times four main rooms. In the given illustration (Figure 7) , there are three rooms with a height of 24 feet. Here, there is no front porch and but a verandah in the front. In addition to this, there are verandahs that envelope the building on two sides. he rear and the two corners in the front are 10 feet in height.
Type 5
Type ive is the special bungalow type that was not very common. his unique plan was used in the Magistrate's Courts and a bungalow on the Mall Road. In case of the Magistrate's Court, the external corners of the building had octagonal room for staircases that were made of timber. he other features were similar to the other bungalows. his layout has a central corridor running through the middle of the bungalow and there are symmetrical rooms placed on both sides of this corridor (Figure 8 ). Herein, all the rooms and central corridor has high ceiling and the verandah running around has a ceiling height of ten feet.
Other Bungalows
Although, majority of bungalows in Ambala Cantonment fall under the above-mentioned categories, there are certain more bungalows that have unique layout. hese buildings were meant for a particular purpose; for instance, the bungalow illustrated in Figure 9 . his bungalow is under private ownership. he layout of this bungalow is altogether diferent from the above-mentioned categories. It is a T-shaped plan with ive rooms with high ceiling and lavish dimensions indicating the purpose of social interaction space. here are only three rooms and a toilet with moderate ceiling height and optimum dimensions. he facades largely possess the native and vernacular architectural elements. hey demonstrate the extraordinary skilled workmanship in terms of brickwork. he use of various sizes and shapes of bricks creates some very interesting patterns on the façade. he parapet walls generally have a number of diferent patterns of brick jalli. he bungalows bear variation in terms of types of arches. his grants them uniqueness and an unparalleled aesthetic appeal. 
Conclusion
In Indian context, the advent of bungalows brought in westernization of domestic architecture. People gradually developed transformations in their lives that were not only physical but also behavioral. It would be incorrect to deny the existence of detached or freestanding dwelling units outside the core of the town or the traditional town before the British created Bungalows, but these were for the nawabs and the wealthy families. Also, new housing typologies like kothies developed with the amalgamation of the elements of bungalow and haveli. he understanding of health, cleanliness and hygiene gradually evolved as a mandatory and basic concern, whereas living in traditional houses, eating with ingers while sitting cross-legged on the loor and other lifestyle habits gradually ceased to be part of the routine. Considering the area under study, the issues involved are little complex and need to be approached enduringly because they include policy and practice. he present policies ensure the preservation of the form and structure of the bungalow as well as the overall urban environment in which they exist. But these policies lack a long-term approach. Consequentially, future of these bungalows lies at mercy of the concerned authority. But because of the tremendous change in lifestyle in past 170 years, the bungalows do not suice the needs in their authentic form. Bungalow owners modify interior of the bungalows without altering external form and structure. Bungalows are supreme illustration of sustainability. he agony is, we are unable to implement these key elements in modern day dwelling units. We need to cherish our past to enable next generations to look up to as a perfect example of livable and comfortable dwelling unit.
